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Why this session? 

PE generally
• offers a broad array of tools 
• supports personal and 

professional educational 
development goals

This session
• helps connect PE tools and  

content to big picture of PE
• helps you plan to actively 

pursue use of PE content



Acknowledgement

I appreciate the diverse 
range of experience, 
expertise and background 
present here

We come with a range of 
motivations and perspectives 
around the value of the 
content we are working with

We share much in common 
driving our work and our goals



Intended Learning Outcomes

how PE tools and practices support developmentDescribe

the PE in a Nutshell model for value in our work and/or our lifeAnalyze

a PE collaborative learning activityExperience



Performance Criteria for Participants

Search

for how PE can help 
you flourish

Use

collaborative team 
roles

Skim and extract

key learning from 
resources



Individual Activity – respond to 
exploration questions

• What are the components of the PE 
in a Nutshell model?
• What parts of PE in a Nutshell model 

most closely align with your work or 
interests? Why?
• In what ways does the PE in a 

Nutshell model help frame two or 
three areas of development you 
are interested in pursuing?



The PE in a Nutshell model illustrates how highly capable learners can 
succeed in any context w/ step by step processes to improve capability

Belief in unlimited potential

Performance contexts for learning

Assessment and Reflection to improve

Growth/Development via action plans

Self-Growth towards ideal self



Belief in unlimited potential

Classification of learning skills



Learning 
Process 
Method-
ology

Belief in unlimited potential



Performance contexts for learning

Manager
 facilitate team 

process, manage 
time, overall 

accountability

Recorder
collect information or 

perspectives, 
document new 

learning

Optimist
identify positive 

progress, add support 
to perspectives

Skeptic
question assumptions, 
challenge quality of 

thinking

Reflector
assess team 

dynamics, provide 
constructive 
suggestions

Spokesperson
collaborate with 

recorder, speak for 
the team

Spy
eavesdrop on other 
teams, relay helpful 

information

Team Roles



Quality 
Learning 
Environment

Performance contexts for learning



SII 
Assessment 
Feedback

Assessment and Reflection to improve



Assessment vs Reflection

Assessment and Reflection to improve



Growth/Development via action plans



MDP: 
Methodology 
for 
Developing 
Performance

Growth/Development via action plans



What is 
self-
growth?

etc.

Self-Growth towards ideal self



Self-growth 
methodology

Self-Growth towards ideal self



Group Activity – connecting PE practices, tools, and 
resources: personally and professionally

Critical 
thinking 
questions 
(CTQs)

What kinds of tools are available for PE practitioners in support of growth and 
development?

In what ways are the different elements of the model synergistic with each other?

What aspects of the PE In a Nutshell model apply best across different contexts 
and stakeholders (students, colleagues, ourselves, our family, a club, etc)? Why?

Use team 
roles to 
guide your 
group 
participation

Captain – facilitate meaningful and equitable group work, manage time

Recorder – synthesize discussion in response to CTQs

Spokesperson – prepare to share what the group learned

Optimist – support ideas to elevate learning and value produced

Skeptic – critique ideas to increase quality of learning and value produced



Final Individual 
Reflection

• What personal meaning have you 
generated from this session that enriches, 
enhances, or connects to the passion you 
personally carry into your work and/or your 
life?



Thank you!


